SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENT -3

TIME TABLE , PORTIONS AND FORMAT

( 2018)

STD: 2 SEC:_____ Name:____________________
9.04.18
(MONDAY)
SCIENCE

11.04.18
(WEDNESDAY)
TAMIL

13.04.18
(FRIDAY)
HANDWRTING & HINDI

16.04.18
(MONDAY)
ENGLISH

19.04.18
(THURSDAY)
MATHEMATICS

• Reporting time on all days - 1: 50 pm
• Students should report only on examination days only.
• Note :

2:00 pm to 2:15 pm - Time for reading the question paper.

• 2:15 pm to 3:45 pm - Exam duration .
• Parents are requested to pick up their ward at 3:45 pm after the examination.
• Bring colour pencils or crayons for all the exams.

Portions and format:
2/ TAMIL:
Portion: himh<Hk<kgl<?)himl<!2!.!21*!uGh<OhM?!-eqb!klqp<h<!hbqx<sq/!
!
Format: n*!hqe<uVl<!dzg!fQkq!leh<him!himjz!fqvh<Hg?!N*!hqe<uVl<!
uqeig<gTg<G!uqjmbtq?!-!*!hqe<uVl<!-zg<g{!uqeig<gTg<G!uqjmbtq!
=*hqe<uVl<!hbqx<sq!uqeig<gTg<G!uqjmbtq!2/!ohiVt<!kVg?3/!wkqv<s<osiz<!kVg?!
4/Ogicm<m!-mk<jk!fqvh<Hg?5/ogiMg<gh<hm<Mt<t!osiz<jz!uig<gqbk<kqz<!njlk<K!
wPKg?6/!ohiVk<Kg?7/!gQp<g<gi[l<!osix<gjt!dvqb!-mk<kqz<!wPKg?8/!dvqb!
uqei!osiz<jz!hbe<hMk<kq!uqeig<gjt!fqvh<Hg!9/ohiVk<klie!osiz<ziz<!
fqvh<Hg?:/!umolipq!wPk<kiz<!fqvh<hq?!osix<OgiHvh<!!hc!njl?!21/!Lkz<!wPk<jk!
lix<xq?osiz<!njl?22/hml<!hiv<k<K?!gjk!wPKg/

2. ENGLISH :
PORTIONS: Units: 1 and 2
Grammar Chest: Exercise no: 4, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 19, 25, 26 and 27
Refer reader, class work and Grammar Chest

FORMAT:
I .Write the meanings of: II. Fill in with opposites of the words given in brackets:
III. Make sentences of your own: IV. Who said these words to whom? V. Fill in with
past tense of the words given in the brackets: VI. Sequence the following sentences
and write in correct order: VII. Answer the following: VIII. Arrange the words in
correct order to make sentences: IX. Fill in the boxes with suitable magic words:
X. Match the describing words with the nouns: XI. Quote from memory. Grammar Do as directed:
3. MATHEMATICS : L-1 to L- 8 Refer text book , class work , worksheet .
I. Choose the correct answer II. Match the following , III. Write True or False , IV Fill
in the blanks, V. Do the following,

4.

SCIENCE :

Refer text book , class work , worksheet .

I. Choose the correct answer, II. Fill in the blanks III. Write True or False IV. Name
any two V. Analogy VI. Match the following VII. Write the uses of the following
VIII. Answer the following X. Give reason X. Answer the following question based
on pictures.
5. Hindi : Hindi reader pages 1 to 52.
• Name of the fruits.
• Name of the vegetables.
• Name of the colours.
• Choose the correct answer.

